
T h e P o e m 

Neruda  
Never wrote 



  In 1929, Pablo ( aged 25 ) arrives in British Ceylon as an officer in the Chilean Consulate. In his own words, he came to Ceylon 

from Burma, having taken the relocation as an opportunity to flee a traumatic relationship that had changed from love into passionate 

obsession. Exhausted and impatient for freedom, he arrives empty-handed except for the memory of  the severed relationship with his 

former Burmese lover; Josie Bliss; 'love terrorist'; 'a species of  Burmese Panther' as he named her. Living in a beach house (with his first 

local servant, Ratnaigh) in a sparsely populated coastal area near Colombo, he attempts to bury his memories in the vast tropical shores 

and takes refuge in an atmosphere of  solitude he creates for himself.

                                     

SYNOPSIS



One morning, I decided to go all the way. I got a strong grip on 
her wrist and stared into her eyes. There was no language I could 
talk with her. Unsmiling, she let herself  be led away and was 
soon naked in my bed. Her waist, so very slim, her full hips, the 
brimming cups of  her breasts made her like one of  thousand – 
year- old sculptures from the south India. It was the coming 
together of  a man and a statue. She kept her eyes wide open all 
the while, completely unresponsive. She was right to despise me. 
The experience was never repeated..."

Neruda on the beach 
supported by a coconut tree, Ceylon 1929.
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on her wrist and stared into her eyes. There was no language

SouthIndia. It was the coming together of  a man and a statue. She

I could talk with her. Unsmiling, she let herself  be led away

kept her eyes wide open all the while, completely

and was soon naked in my bed. Her waist, so very slim, her
full hips, brimming cups of  her breast made her like 

Neruda, hailed as “the greatest poet in the 20th century in any language” by literary giant Gabriel Garcia Marquez, is now the subject of  
international scrutiny, with activists challenging the phrase “..she let herself  be led away and was soon naked in my bed.” calling it a 
blatant lie.

“..One morning, I decided to go all the way. I got a strong grip

thousand – year- old sculptures from the 

unresponsive. She was right to despise me. The experience

Alborada ( The Dawning of  the Day ) is a fictionalized account of  famous Chilean poet and activist Pablo Neruda's time in Sri Lanka from 
1929-1931 (British Ceylon at time) as an ambassador: his memoires from his time in Ceylon include a harrowing confession to raping a 
low-caste (untouchable) Tamil woman, tasked with cleaning his outhouse each dawn. 

was never repeated" - excerpt from Pablo Neruda's Memoirs.

DIRECTOR S NOTE�’



Although there are many accounts of  his life portrayed in fiction and film, this part of  the story is often carefully left out. Though his 
poems about love outwardly sound romantic, they hide within them the exoticization and objectification of  women and particularly, 
women of  ‘color’. The depiction of  a Burmese woman Josie Bliss (widely regarded as a figment of  the poet's imagination) as a “perceived 
threat, desire and barbarity” in his poem Widower's Tango, combined with his confession show Neruda's complicated relationship with 
women and race.  

Asoka Handagama

The Slovenian philosopher Slavoj Žižek says “…elevating the exotic Other into an indifferent divinity is strictly equal to treating it like shit.”

     Alborada is an elaboration of  the incident, beginning with Pablo's first arrival in Sri Lanka. It explores the psychological and the 
emotional factors behind Pablo's attraction to a woman bound by her caste: an innocent woman who, unbeknownst to her, played a 
part in a bizarre fantasy that ended in a sexual assault. 
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